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Vězeňská 5, Praha Česká Republika, Czech Republic, Praha Ceska republika

+420224816688 - http://www.casadecarli.com

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Casa De Carli from Praha Ceska republika. Currently,
there are 17 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Rene B likes about Casa De Carli:
Casa De Carli has gone from strength to strength. We enjoyed a wonderful dinner al Fresco last night. Although

the menu has changed considerably, it is quite refreshing to see a limited amount of items offered, making it easy
for dinners to choose. A simple hand written menu demonstrating and confirming the freshness of ingredients for
each dish, made the experience authentic and delightfully informal. Lovely bread b... read more. In nice weather

you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or
physical disabilities. What Sir B doesn't like about Casa De Carli:

Well, I am a foodie and am very experienced with restaurants worldwide. I found Casa De Carli to have very nice
ambience and design, a lot of painstaking details went into the decor. The service was also outstanding and very

well done. The food itself was mediocre, fairly well done but not outstanding. Then the shocker was the bill
....WOW was it expensive ! .....I do not think the price and culinary quality match eq... read more. In Casa De

Carli, a place that serves Italian dishes in Praha Ceska republika, you can expect typical Italian cuisine,
including classics like pizza and pasta, The sugar-sweet desserts of the restaurant also shine not only in the

eyes of our little guests. Would you rather enjoy the food in your own four walls or on a special occasion like a
big birthday party? Thanks to the in-house catering, that's easily possible, You can take a break at the bar with a

freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Steak�
SURF AND TURF

Starter�
TARTARE

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

SEA BASS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

CUBAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

EGG

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FILET

BREAD

SOUP

PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 06:00-23:00
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